[Primary carcinoma of the ear canal. Clinical aspects, intratemporal growth behavior and surgical strategy].
The symptoms and microscopic findings in carcinoma of the external auditory meatus are often unspecific and misinterpreted as recurrent otitis externa. A definite diagnosis is therefore often delayed, frequently resulting in advanced tumor stages with unfavorable prognosis at the time of diagnosis. In a retrospective analysis of 11 of our own patients and four cases from the Wittmack collection, the clinical data and course of this disease were examined with particular focus on the intratemporal bone growth pattern and possible surgical strategies. Histopathologically, all cases consisted of squamous cell carcinoma of variable differentiation, with predomination of higher tumor stages (T2-T4: 93.3%) and little initial lymph node metastases (N+: 14.3%; M+: 0%). Osseous destruction was present (almost obligatory) in 93.3% (determined histopathologically and radiologically with CT). Follow-up (to a maximum of 6 years) after surgical resection and postoperative irradiation shows local recurrence at an average of 10 months in 40% of the cases, with a metastasis rate of 44.4%. Mean overall survival is 29.7 months, and 45.5% of the patients experience an average tumor-free period of 46.4 months. The most important prognostic factor in this context is the initial tumor stage. In regard to prognosis of external auditory meatus carcinoma, early diagnosis is of vital importance. Especially older patients (50-80 years) who previously have had no history of ear disease should undergo early computer tomographical examination and biopsy in cases of recurrent external otitis.